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teachers unions are among the most powerful organizations in american 
education today. at the state and national level, the national education 
association (nea) and american Federation of teachers (aFt), the two 
largest, have long exerted tremendous influence over education policy. 
But it is the leaders of the thousands of local NEA and AFT affiliates who 
hold the greatest sway over the educational lives of public school teachers 
and students.
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When Hiring Occurs and  
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Appendix II. Interview Protocol



































Appendix II. Interview Protocol (continued)























































Appendix III. Analysis of Selected Contract Provisions 
Appendix IV. Pay Incentives Described in Collective Bargaining Agreements
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Appendix V. Involuntary Transfer Procedures Described in Collective Bargaining Agreements  
(Criteria for Placement in New School)
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Appendix VII. Layoff Procedures Described in Collective Bargaining Agreements 
(Criteria for Determining which Teachers to Lay Off)







Determining Factor/“Tie Breaker” Other Factor
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